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hits the fan' and Information they do not want In the public domain, limits again the
need for a Committee of Inquiry. They do not want one, because they know that
there Is bad news around the corner. Evidence that I can give Is that they knew I was
being abused at 4 weeks old. 1 can prove that and 1 will put that evidence in the
public domain when I am ready and it causes maximum damage. The fact Is I did not
even have a first name and was simply called 'Baby The most senior
consultant detained me In Hospital for my own safety. They were advised by him to
have an urgent administrative shake-up. So they knew 48 years ago, but then
allowed that abuse of vulnerable children to get progressively worse and
dramatically degrading by paedophiles in their employment. We were owed a
mandatory duty of care . I might be disclosing this at a later date.
All the Jersey Establishment care about is their precious offshore banking, tourism
and farming. Mr Gorst nor any of his supporters has any sympathy. They are just
interested In their cliquey Masonic mates and their only Intention Is to line their
pockets in readiness to have a 'golden handshake' retirement. They are so
sympathetic they have protracted the civil litigation on a 'without prejudice' b sis.
Do any of you believe that a top band payment of £60,000 goes anywhere near for
some of us who have suffered a near 50 years of psychological torture? That urn
comes nowhere near what we would get here In the United Kingdom. Look at It his
way- you would be lucky to get a garage in Jersey for that, let alone a 1 bed roo ed
flat. Is that really a redress scheme that accepts liability for the serious ·preda ory
paedophiles they employed and shared us children around as 'cattle fodder to
satisfy the sick and twisted needs of manipulative and devious 'carers' ?
I was rightly advised

NOT to reveal all I know to the pollee an to
'retain' certain information as an insurance policy. That is the best advice I have ad

for a long time. I know the full extent of their dirty secrets. What I know will r ck
Jersey and open the UK's eyes up at a major paedophlle ring, Including a lo of
famous people. The difference is they now have no power to shut us up. The nly
people making any money in this are the lawyers, both private and the St1tes
solicitors. They want to pay us peanuts, so that they can pay millions to legal fil ms
that far from fighting for you just see us as cash cows.
Finally, I've got the balls to apologise for anyone I've offended against or caused tny
harm in my life. I'll put my hands up to my mistress. Unfortunately, the State of
1

Jersey won't be admitting they too were responsible for some of It, just lndlcatlv' of
a callous self-centred Establishment, unable even now there Is evidence to put t6eir
hands up and say a proper '~orry'.

.

.

The States are bent to the core. Do you think that Morag Kidd and Tony Jordan :sot
away with 32 charges for nothing and only got found guilty on 8? My friends, th~t Is
no coincidence -that was a deliberate miscarriage of justice done purely agai~ to
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minimise their future liability, and the States and the judiciary (if they are even
worth that title) we all actively involved. I mean, where was the UK Judge QC that
HM Attorney William Ballhache promised In not guilty cases? He made this promise
In The Times newspaper In an article on Monday 2nd June 2008, 18 months prior to
Kldd and Jordan's trial In December 2010. He said at the time to quote his own
words "I don't think there Is any doubt that justice can be done11 • Victims, who know
like me what Kidd and Jordan were truly guilty of, got a paltry 9 and 6 months jail
sentence, both of those bastards deserved life and nothing less. They got away with
it purely so the Stat es could yet again 'minimise' a subsequent compensation
scheme. I know the many depraved acts those two did to m e , - a n d Stand fast victims - don't take an Insulting compensation package purely to cover
your debts or financial burden. You have survived life because of your inner strength.
Most like me suffered for a period of 40 years plus. A little while longer won't harm.
Why do you th ink there Is a deadline of 301h September 20127 So you are paid off
before any Inquiry happens. By then it Is too late to claim again.
I'll gladly publish Jersey's most senior consultant's letter dated 11th October 1966 to
express his serious concern, advising the State~ to have an administrative shake-up.
There is your evidence that not just did the States know 46 years ago, they failed to
act upon it when they had a statutory duty of care to vulnerable children. Consultant
H.C. Durrel admitted me to Robin Ward on no fewer than 5 occasions, at Elizabeth
House, La Chasses and Brlg-y-Don and that's before I even got to Haut de Ia
Garenne!
October 1964 (4 weeks old), March 1965 (16 months old), January 1st 1966, January
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31 1966, June 1966 and finally October 1966. On six occasions I was detained for
my own protection. Please believe the above facts aggravate what we are owed by a
vastly considerable amount. Dr Durell's letter proves they knew. What did they then
do? They allowed it to get dramatically and perversely worse, including mental,
physical and sexual torture for over 20 years more. Do not believe lan Gorst or his
chums have any respect or victim empathy for any of you. If he did, after the
December 2010 apology we would have got our money a lot sooner and more. He
then made us wait another 17 months and then added 'conditions' to the package.
That' s really a man who is apologetic and wanted to end your suffering and give you
closure to your nightmares and flashbacks.
I got my medical records and- surprise. surprise they go from 1964 to 1966, then a
16 year gap to 1983. Have a guess folks? You guessed It- the Haut de Ia Garenne
years and I am told there were no appointments or Hospital admittances. Really?!
Ok, so I never had stitches caused by Morag Kidd on my head which still has a scar of
3 and a half inches long? I never had stitches when I was still in primary school at St.
Martins when I got back and Morag Kidd hit me In the mouth with a broom handle?
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